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If you want to know how I became powerseller in only 3 month selling information 
products on ebay, please go to here.    
 
You can also download leaked chapter of this ebook here. 
 
I first want to thank you for everyone who bought this ebook. This ebook was designed 
to give you a real idea of how to make money on ebay with wholesale program. This 
report is based on my own experience and I’m so confident to say that 
information in this ebook  is worth more than hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Because I’m going to give you a genuine information that could possibly change your 
life. I will start this ebook with my own story of internet marketing. So keep read on.    
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Chapter 1: The Dropship Scam Nightmare! 
 
There are many different type of dropship wholesale list flirting around on ebay these 
days. As you guessed it, 99% of them are SCAMS. You know what? In fact, it’s more 
99%.  I even got burned by those stupid garbage wholesale program that was included 
in so called *Most Popular Trusted Wholesale List Directory*. Duh! When I first 
started my online business, I lost thousands of dollars from wholesale scams because 
of the *Most Popular Trusted Wholesale Directory!* 
 
The nightmare began when I bought turnkey dropship store that was offered by some 
turnkey dropship solution company. ( Sorry, I can’t go any more detail about their 
company name because of the legal issue but most of you guys will know what I’m 
talking about. They offer turnkey dropship store that never deliver your product to your 
customer for $99.99,$149.99 and $199.99 plan. The interesting part is they do not offer 
money back guarantee...) 
 
For those of you don’t know about dropship program, I will give you a quick explanation. 
Dropship is selling an item first, and then buying this item from a distributor at wholesale 
who directly ships it to your customer. You can assume that it’s just another type of 
online sales program.  
 
I had no experience on ebay marketing and when I first saw their dropship product price 
line, I was very impressed by their price. Because their sales letter was written with all 
of the hype words such as Retail Price $99.99, Your price $39.99 and your profit $60 
blablabla.... (Later on I found that the $99 product was selling on ebay for $24.99 
though..it drove me go crazy when I found it...) 
 
I thought I could be making a lot of cash from that. But as soon as I opened their 
dropship product price line, I discovered that It was very hard to find product that I can 
sell on ebay for profit. I wasn’t even aiming for higher profit. I thought I would be happy 
for at least $5~10 per sale profit since I only dropship products. As you guessed it, most 
of products they offer were expensive than selling price on ebay.  
 
Luckily, after countless hours of researching, I finally found products that I can sell for 
$10~$15 per sale. I was full of hope and dreaming to become ebay millionaire! I 
immediately listed about 10 products on ebay for 7days auction. At the end of auction, 2 
of them got sold and my expected profit was $30. I placed an order to my dropshipper 
and their dropship store site was shown that my payment went through. So I sent 
confirmation to my customer and I was dreaming to list more products on ebay so that I 
can make full time income online.  
 
Everything seemed to be wonderful. I was so happy that I made money on ebay. 
Because it was first time that I made money online and I saw some potential in online 
business from that. Since the $30 was my extra profit, I spent that money to eat dinner 
with my friend. But I never realize that it was the beginning of Dropship Nightmare... 
 



One week later I got message from my customer that he still did not receive his product 
yet. And day after, I got another message from the other customer that he did not 
receive his product either. So I was trying to call the dropshipper but they didn’t have a 
existing phone contact information but email address only.  
 
I had no choice so I sent my emails to them multiple times but they did not respond for 
3days. I got dunning emails from my customers for update of their shipment status 
every single day. So I blasted out (YES. I BLASTED OUT...)  my emails with all of the 
threatening words like @#$#@$@#$@#@ to the stupid dropshipper and they finally 
sent me a confirmation email that the products are not in stock and they are going to 
give refund to my paypal account approximately 2weeks later....  
 
So I had to give refund to my customer by myself around $400. Because I was selling 
products for around $200 each and my profit was $15 per sale... I was so lucky that at 
least I got my $370 back into my account 14 days later. Some people even end up not 
getting their money back. Actually.. a lot of people.. You might be one of them if you are 
reading this... 
 

Chapter 2: The Worst Wholesale Scam Nightmare That Totally Killed 
My Ebay Business. 
 
I was so fed up with dropship program and I decided to give it a try to other wholesale 
directories. Wholesale directory is a directory where you can search wholesaler’ss 
contact information. I was looking for wholesaler for ipod and nike shoes since they 
have high demand on ebay. 
 
After reviewing hundreds of wholesalers from the directory, I recognized that their price 
is not enough for me to get handsome profit on ebay when it comes to ipod and nike 
shoes.  
 
The next thing I tried was wholesale list that was selling on ebay for $24.95. I bought 
Nike shoes wholesale list that was claim to be authentic shoes supplier.  I bought most 
highest price one on ebay because I thought it was worth investment if I can get 
authentic Nike shoes for such a low price. ( If you can sell authentic Nike shoes on 
ebay, your success is 100% guaranteed! ) 
 
The wholesale list seemed to be real nice. I could buy Nike Jordan Series shoes for $30 
per each pair that was easily sold on ebay for $120 per each pair. My net profit was $90 
per pair! I started selling it on ebay and as I expected I made a lot of sales each and 
every day.  
 
I was profiting $200~$300 a day. Everything seemed to be real nice. But the worst 
nightmare ever happened in my life came into my ebay business...  
 



I started getting complains about authenticity of Nike shoes. People started reporting 
this issue to ebay and about 2 weeks later, my ebay and paypal account were 
suspended.  
 
It took me 3months to recover full access to my account and I realized that the 
wholesale list they were selling was not authentic Nike shoes but imitations. It was one 
of the most hardest and discouraging time for me but I didn’t give up.  
 
During my suspension days, I was keep searching for genuine wholesaler and I finally 
found these top 10 genuine sources.  
 

Chapter 3: Life After Wholesale Dropship SCAMS. Authentic Nike 
Special Source !  
 
After all the hard times and trials of my ebay journey, I finally discovered this one simple 
truth. 
 
*There is no such thing as authentic Nike wholesale shoes supplier !*  
 
Yes. My friend. There is no such thing as authentic Nike wholesale shoes supplier. Nike 
only sells their shoes at bulk wholesale to authorized Nike sellers. Unless you have 
enough asset to buy Nike shoes at bulk quantities, the chance of getting Nike shoes 
from authentic company is very low. So don’t risk yourself selling fake Nike shoes from 
fake wholesale lists on ebay. You might get sued and your account might be 
suspended.  
 
But where there is a will, there is a way.  I will show you one of the backdoor ways to 
get your very own Authentic Nike Shoes supplier. This might be little tricky but this is 
most legit system you can use.  
 
*How to get authentic Nike shoes at light bulk wholesale?* 
 
Step#1 Go to www.yellowpages.com and type * Nike Shoes* with your local ZIP code.  
Step#2 Write down all of the phone numbers of local shoes store.  
 
Step#3 Call them and ask them if they can get you Nike wholesale shoes for light bulk 
wholesale price.  
 
This strategy might require you some negotiating skills but if you make deal well, you 
can get your very own Nike shoes supplier source which can be very powerful for your 
ebay business. So it is worth trying.  
 
How to get overstock Nike shoes?  
 
Customer returned Nike shoes can be very profitable if you use it right. If you have 
some investment, I recommend you to go to www.aaacloseout.com 

http://www.yellowpages.com/
http://www.aaacloseout.com/id19.html


 
They are most respected closeout dealer in United States. They sell authentic Name 
brand shoes including Nike shoes for $15.95 per pair when you buy it at bulk. Those are 
all overstock all closeout items.  If you have some investment to buy merchandise, this 
is the best site I recommend ever!  
 
They also sell grade AAA+++  used authentic name brand shoes (Nike is included)  for 
$3.99 per pair. This can be also very profitable if you sell it on ebay.  
 

Chapter 4: Product That sells.  
 
These are the product lines that sells very well on ebay. If you chose to sell one of 
those, your success is Guranteed!  
 
1. Ipod 
2. Nike Shoes 
3. PS3, Xbox 360,psp  
4. Prada Hand Bag, Guccie. Fendi Hand Bag, 
5. Sony Vaio 
6. Army Suit 
7. Portable DVD player 
8.Cell phones  
9 True Religion Jean 
10 North Face Jacket 
 
If you sell one of those, you can expect a lot of sales since these products have highest 
demand on market.  
 

Chapter 5: Best Dropshipper List And What To Sell On Ebay.  
 
In my opinion, having your own product to sell is way better than dropship business 
model. Because own the product means you own the money. However, if you don’t 
have enough asset to start your online business and want to sell physical products on 
ebay, then dropship business model can be your answer.  
 
In this chapter, I will give you best dropship source and I will teach you exactly what to 
sell on ebay as a successful dropship business owner. Please notice that in order to get 
access to dropship price, some of suppliers ask you for EIN (Employer ID Number). You 
should have EIN to run your dropship business properly. To apply EIN, please click the 
following link.  
 
EINCENTER 
 
First thing you must know when it comes to dropshipping: Forget about selling 
Ipod, Nike or any other popular product that has high volume of competition in it if you 
are going to use dropship program.  

http://www.irs.gov/businesses/small/article/0%2C%2Cid=97860%2C00.html


 
Why? Simple. Those popular high demanding product has crazy competition. You 
simply can’t beat other wholesaler’s price with your so called ipod dropship program. If 
you sell one ipod, your profit will be $10~$15 per sale excluding ebay listing fee and 
final value fees. What if it doesn’t sell? You just lose $3.95 just for listing fee.  
Then what to sell on ebay as a dropshipper? You are lucky. Because as I told you in my 
sales letter,  I’m going to teach you exactly what to sell on ebay. The answer is.... 
 
As Seen TV Products.  
 
As seen on TV product sells very well on ebay. They are already advertised to millions 
of people on TV and there are only few people promoting as seen on tv products on 
ebay. In my experience, the best as seen on tv dropshipper was 
www.ezdropshipper.com. Their price is very close to bulk wholesale buying price. You 
can expect handsome profit from most of products in www.ezdropshipper.com. Their 
customer service is outstanding and their product was delivered always on time.  
 
Best Top 5 Dropshippers list.  
 
Don’t use any dropshippers other than following lists that I’m giving you right now. I’m 
serious. Just know that no matter what your supplier says about themselves, if they are 
not in this list,  your dropshipper sucks!  
 
Dropshipper #1 Hotbuy4u 
 
Hotbuy4u is recognized as #1 Dropshipper in United States. Their product price is very 
competitive. As soon as you go to their website, you will see why they are ranked #1 
Dropshipper.  They display quantities of products. It is a very good function because 
you don’t have to worry about selling out of stock product which frequently occur when 
you do drosphip business. 
 
Their website address is  www.hotbuy4u.com 
 
Dropshipper #2 Ezdropshipper 
Ezdropshipper is Most competitive as seen on tv dropshippper. You can sell most of as 
seen on tv products available in market. Some ebay sellers create as seen on tv 
dropship store and making nice full time income online.  
 
Their website address is www.ezdropshipper.com  
 
Dropshipper #3 Glitter Direct 
 
When it comes to dropship music instrument, Glitter Direct is the one for you. Their 
price is very competitive compared to other dropshippers. They also sell some of 
electronics and collectable products. Please note that in order to get access to their 

http://www.ezdropshipper.com/
http://www.ezdropshipper.com/
http://www.hotbuy4u.com/
http://www.ezdropshipper.com/


dropship price, you must apply them first. Once you are approved, you will get an 
access to wholesale dropship price.  
Their website address is Www.glitterdirect.com 
 
Dropshipper #4 Nugin  
 
Nugin is Glitter Direct’s brother site. They sell collectable products. Their price is very 
competitive. Please note that in order to get access to dropship price, you must apply 
them first. Once you are approved, you will get an access to wholesale dropship price. 
 
Their website address is  www.nugin.com 
 
Dropshipper #5 TNG Direct 
 
Another brother site of Glitter Direct. They sell power tools and camping equipment at 
very competitive price. Please note that in order to get access to dropship price, you 
must apply them first. Once you are approved, you will get an access to wholesale 
dropship price. 
 
Their website address is www.tngdirect.com 
 

Chapter 6: Best Wholesale List Ever! Success Guaranteed Source! 
 
This is chapter is very important chapter of this whole ebook. If you want to make real 
profit on ebay, forget about all the BS wholesale lists on ebay or any other wholesale list 
directory websites and etc...  
 
You don’t need thousands of stupid wholesale list that doesn’t deliver your product to 
your customer. All you need is just few genuine legit wholesale source that you can buy 
your products over and over for your profit. I will show you my top picked wholesale 
source that has been tested and proven to be ultimate legit wholesale source in a whole 
world ! They are simply the best. 
 
My wholesale list is different than any other wholesale source because they all are 
proven and tested seller or buyer and wholesaler’s network.  
 
Please notice that before you chose your supplier, you must read all of their policy and 
terms of use. Always check if they have a physical address and existing phone number 
that you can contact. ( I’m sorry. I don’t have because I run my business by myself...) 
Some of suppliers ask you for EIN (Employer ID Number). To apply EIN, please  
click the following link.  
 
EINCENTER 
 
 
 

http://www.glitterdirect.com/
http://www.nugin.com/
http://www.tngdirect.com/
http://www.irs.gov/businesses/small/article/0%2C%2Cid=97860%2C00.html


 
 
Best Wholesale Source #1 Liquidation.com  
 
Liquidation.com is a place where wholesalers sell their overstock product at ridiculous 
price. If you find good deal, you can buy high demanding products such as brand 
new Ipod at 20% of wholesale price. Yes. Not from 20% of retail but 20% of 
wholesale price. If the retail price is $100 the wholesale price is around $55. You can 
buy almost anything you want at 20% of $55 wholesale price which is going to be $11! It 
may sound bit extreme but that can happen only on liquidation.com!  
Their website address is www.liquidation.com  
 
Best wholesale source #2 AAA Close out  
 
AAA close out is a HUGE wholesaler that sells overstock product at ridiculous price !  
Their price is very competitive. They are one of the best wholesale source available 
today. You can expect at least 70%~80% profit considering they sell you overstock. if 
you chose your product right you will get very good result just from this site alone. As 
soon as you visit their website, you will agree with what I’m talking about.  
 
Their website address is www.aaacloseout.com 
 
Best Wholesale Source #3 Wholesale Central  
 
Wholesale Central is place where wholesalers can sell their products at wholesale price. 
You can just assume that wholesale central is kind of yahoo store for wholesalers. If you 
are looking for light bulk wholesale, wholesale central is the place for you.  
 
Their website address is www.wholesalecentral.com  
 
Best Wholesale Source #4 Closeout Central  
 
Closeout Central is brother site of wholesale central. You can buy closeout deal at 
closeout central. Wholesale central and closeout central they both offer good price to 
compete with powersellers in ebay.  
 
Their website address is www.closeoutcentral.com  
Best Wholesale Source #5 Surplus.net 
Surplus.net is a place where wholesalers can trade their items each other. If you have 
enough asset to buy merchandise, surplus.net can be one of the great source where 
you can buy liquidation product.  
 
Their website address is www.suplus.net  
 

If you combine dropship source and the wholesale source that I gave you, you will get 
better result than selling your own products only. 
 

http://www.dpbolvw.net/click-2052382-10377474
http://www.dpbolvw.net/click-2052382-10377474
http://www.dpbolvw.net/click-2052382-10377474
http://www.dpbolvw.net/click-2052382-10377474
http://www.wholesalecentral.com/
http://www.aaacloseout.com/
http://www.wholesalecentral.com/
http://www.closeoutcentral.com/
http://www.suplus.net/


 
 
Hot Tips! When you sell your product, do not limit yourself selling on ebay only. You 
never know where your customer is gong to come from. Having multiple streams of 
income is very positive way to earn your income online. Try selling on some other buyer 
and seller’s network. I will give you some list you can sell your product here.  
 
www.amazon.com  
 
www.froogle.com  
 
http://auctions.yahoo.com/ 
 
Final Thoughts 

 
Some of you might be surprised by the quantities of wholesale list in this ebook. 
Because I gave you only 10 wholesale dropshipper list. Please don’t get me wrong. This 
ebook is designed to help you to create income on ebay. Not to scam you and mislead 
you to wrong direction.  
 
I personally believe most of the wholesale list and wholesale list directories are 
misleading people into wrong direction. That’s why many people are being scammed 
when they first start their wholesale business.  
 
I’m so confident to say that all the information in this ebook is genuine. This is the 
absolute source that anyone can get benefit from. If you don’t agree with me, please try 
other wholesale list and wholesale directories. You will with agree what I’m talking 
about.  
 
 
My final suggestion for people who start their online business is, always look for 
closeout deal and sell it higher on ebay.  
 
You will be satisfied how easy it is to get profit in ebay.  
 
Thank you for your reading and here I included some BONUSES for you.  
I hope you ejoy it :-)  

 
 
 

http://www.amazon.com/
http://www.froogle.com/
http://auctions.yahoo.com/


 
Our Exclusive BONUSES  

 
Bonus #1 Buy Anything At Wholesale $39.95 Value!  
 
Download-Bonus1  
 
Bonus #2 Ultimate Ebay Business Success Kit $47 Value! 
 
Download-Bonus2  
 
Bonus #3 Ebay Extreme Business Kit $24.95 Value! 
 
Download-Bonus3 
 
Bonus #4 Your Very Own Ebay Info Store $147 Value!  
 
Download-Bonus4  
 
Bonus #5 How To Make One Million This Year Audio Course $47 Value! 
 
Download-Bonus5  
 
Bonus#6 Get Paid $25~$75 An Hour To Survey, Get Paid To Be Mystery Shopper, 
Get Paid To Drive, Get Paid To Read Email, Get Paid To Read Email! $39.95 Value! 
 
Download-Bonus6 
 
Bonus#7 How To Save Your Ebay Fee By 72% Legally Report! $47 Value! 
 
Download-Bonus7 
 
My 2 Exciting Offers For You! 
 
Learn how I became powerseller within only 3 month selling information products! You 
can make any ebay account you want as powerseller status with my system!. 
 
please click here to read description page.  
 
You can also get leaked chapter of this ebook here. 
 
If you are interested in creating secure monthly residual income online, please visit  
 
www.myhomebiznewsletter.com/successuniversity 
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Success University is the best work at home residual income business that I finally 
discovered after thousands of failures and research. If you join Success University 
through my link from the website, I will teach you exactly how to bring 10000 people a 
day on autopilot without any cost, I will bring half of people I sponsor and place them 
under your downline because I only have to enroll left and right. I will guide you through 
until you succeed and I will even create sales letter for you. Please send me an email 
with your Success University Id  to support@myhomebiznewsletter.com after you join. 
Thank you.   
 
Your member’s area access info.  
 
www.myhomebiznewsletter.com/ebay-fast-success-secret/download.index3 
 
My other products. 
 
Ultimate Resell Right Club Life Time Membership.  
 
Make Your First $1000 This Month Challenge.  
 
 
 
Earning Disclaimer  
 
The techniques outlined in this ebook are designed to increase potential profit in ebay. However, it should 
be noted that the author makes no guarantee or warranty regarding the levels of income that will be 
produced as a by product of these suggestions. Income level are influenced by a plethora of variables, 
and exact predictions are an impossibility. All of the methods of ebay profit system outlined in this ebook 
are believed to be efficacious, legal and without risk to any user. The author, however, reminds the reader 
than any and all liability associated with the use of the methods detailed herein is to be borne by the 
reader. The author refuses to accept responsibility for any losses, financial or otherwise, claimed to be 
caused by techniques mentioned in this ebook. The author shall not be held liable for any damage 
alleged to arise from the use of information contained in this ebook, including damages that are alleged to 
arise from error, omissions or inaccuracies of any sort. Any reader relying upon the information herein or  
making use of said information does so at his or her own risk. The author disclaims any liability and shall 
not be held liable for any damages (including, but not limited to) loss of revenue, loss of profit or loss of 
opportunity. 
 

Copyright / Term of Use 
 
You do not have resell rights or giveaway rights to this ebook. Only customers that have purchased this 
material are authorized to view it. This ebook belongs to and is the sole property of its respective author 
and is protected under copyright. Illegal copy, duplication, reproduction or distribution of this ebook is 
STRICTLY FORBIDDEN. Revealing this supplier=s contact info to the public is prohibited and you will 
take FULL RESPONSIBILITY in any losses of our sales. 
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